WASTE GUIDE
IN BRIEF
How to sort properly
GREY BIN
RESIDUAL WASTE

This includes:
- Ash, bathroom waste, cigarette butts, collective bin waste, discettes, electrical appliances, energy-saving lamps, fluorescent tubes, formaldehyde, hygiene products, lead, latex

Where it goes:
- Residual waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paintstrippers, old medicines, waste oils

ORGANIC WASTE SUCH AS KITCHEN AND GARDEN WASTE

This includes:
- Dead flowers, eggshells, fruit and vegetable waste, garden waste, ... lumber, wood

Where it goes:
- Organic waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Ash, hygiene products,

BLUE BIN
WASTE PAPER

This includes:
- Brochures, books, office paper, photography paper, card, ... raw materials, waste paper

Where it goes:
- Waste paper bin or recycling centre

Do not dispose of:
- Coated paper, sandwich bag paper

YELLOW BAG / YELLOW BIN
SALES PACKAGING

This includes:
- Beverage, paint, paint pots and tubes (empty), ... polystyrene moulded parts, caps

Where it goes:
- Yellow bag/yellow bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paper, card

YELLOW BIN
WASTE PAPER

This includes:
- Brochures, books, office paper, photography paper, card, ... raw materials, waste paper

Where it goes:
- Waste paper bin or recycling centre

Do not dispose of:
- Coated paper, sandwich bag paper

BOTTLES, GLASS – SEPARATE GREEN, BROWN AND CLEAR GLASS

This includes:
- Glass bottles, vegetable, jam and preserves jars, other ... wood

Where it goes:
- Public glass container

Do not dispose of:
- Car glass

MOBILE POLLUTANTS COLLECTION POLLUTANTS

This includes:
- Paint strippers, old medicines, waste oils, batteries, disinfectants, ... sprays, cleaning agents, spray cans with residual contents

Where it goes:
- Electrical appliances — Recycling centre

MOBILE POLLUTANTS COLLECTION POLLUTANTS

This includes:
- Paint strippers, old medicines, waste oils, batteries, disinfectants, ... sprays, cleaning agents, spray cans with residual contents

Where it goes:
- Electrical appliances — Recycling centre

GLASS CONTAINER
USED GLASS

This includes:
- Glass bottles, vegetable, jam and preserves jars, other ... wood

Where it goes:
- Public glass container

Do not dispose of:
- Car glass

DROP CONTAINERS:
All unusable waste

This includes:
- Ash, bathroom waste, cigarette butts, collective bin waste, discettes, electrical appliances, energy-saving lamps, fluorescent tubes, formaldehyde, hygiene products, lead, latex

Where it goes:
- Residual waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paintstrippers, old medicines, waste oils

ORGANIC WASTE

This includes:
- Dead flowers, eggshells, fruit and vegetable waste, garden waste, ... lumber, wood

Where it goes:
- Organic waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Ash, hygiene products,

PAPER, CARDBOARD, CARD

This includes:
- Brochures, books, office paper, photography paper, card, ... raw materials, waste paper

Where it goes:
- Waste paper bin or recycling centre

Do not dispose of:
- Coated paper, sandwich bag paper

PACKAGING MADE FROM PLASTIC, METAL AND COMPOSITE MATERIALS

This includes:
- Aluminium foil, paint pots and tubes (empty), plastic ... paper, card

Where it goes:
- Yellow bag/yellow bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paper, card

GLASS CONTAINER
RESIDUAL WASTE

This includes:
- Glass bottles, vegetable, jam and preserves jars, other ... wood

Where it goes:
- Public glass container

Do not dispose of:
- Car glass

WASTE CONTAINING HARMFUL SUBSTANCES

This includes:
- Paint strippers, old medicines, waste oils, batteries, disinfectants, ... sprays, cleaning agents, spray cans with residual contents

Where it goes:
- Electrical appliances — Recycling centre

MOBILE POLLUTANTS COLLECTION POLLUTANTS

This includes:
- Paint strippers, old medicines, waste oils, batteries, disinfectants, ... sprays, cleaning agents, spray cans with residual contents

Where it goes:
- Electrical appliances — Recycling centre

Paint containers (empty) — Residual waste bin

Paint containers (empty) — Residual waste bin

Paint containers (empty) — Yellow bag/yellow bin

This includes:
- Ash, bathroom waste, cigarette butts, collective bin waste, discettes, electrical appliances, energy-saving lamps, fluorescent tubes, formaldehyde, hygiene products, lead, latex

Where it goes:
- Residual waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paintstrippers, old medicines, waste oils

ALL UNUSABLE WASTE

This includes:
- Ash, bathroom waste, cigarette butts, collective bin waste, discettes, electrical appliances, energy-saving lamps, fluorescent tubes, formaldehyde, hygiene products, lead, latex

Where it goes:
- Residual waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Paintstrippers, old medicines, waste oils

This includes:
- Dead flowers, eggshells, fruit and vegetable waste, garden waste, ... lumber, wood

Where it goes:
- Organic waste bin

Do not dispose of:
- Ash, hygiene products,